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Dear Bud, 

The four unidentified paregrepus from someone's letter teat you sent 
me are very interstinc. 

With reference to ratrick Arguello: 

The name seemed familiar. I find that a similar name also is connected 
with tea RFK repotting, that of Antonio Argueda ceondretta (from my eeddwriling, so 
this is only eeereximete). 1e i9 mentioned in a New York Times story of 8/11/68. 

. Now I know similarity means noteine, but with bate sources tee papers, I eaougat 
I'd report teis to you for weatever value it may or may not nave to you end your 
correspondent. 

From the inference of tease paragraphs, I suggest teat you remind your 
correspondent that in tne recent, multiple hijackings, tae first was accompanied with 
a demand for Sirhan's release. leis was teen made to appear as unautuorized and to 
nave been denied, weice is false. Tnere was a cute ploy for weJen the press went, 
quite uncritically. The demond was made, was made by tae hijackers tnensel wee, and 
then, waen tee reaction wee very bad, was made to seem en error and not to have been 
intended by a simple device. I do not now recall which is tee case, but it wee one 
of tease two: another guerrilla oreenizatien denied it hod ever made the demand, or 
the ueadquarters of tide group involved denie-, teat it Lied. .uowever, tae hijackers 

themselves certainly did, and all else is irrelevlent. 1  eave old ouotes from the 
fatuer :eirean tent would be relevant if tale is carried to a definitive cad. In fett, 
in the first part of COUP I have a relevant chapter, The El-Biri Emissary. 

If your cerrespondent wants to go way out, there is an crab stident in the 
Marina story, as I recall ais name, Mohammed Reggab. It didn't.cueck out well, but 
it also is not definitive. 

It is not as unusual as your correspondent seems to taink for onewite 
Nicaraguan enceatry to be mixed iu Arab activities. Tuore seems to be considerable 
Latin interest, from the left to my knowleege and I'd assume from tee more extreme 
right, too, but sere i  aave no 's:nowledge. 

you desire to try cud curry tues;3 C:Jliforni.3 loads frwcrd, I may 
khow wao out tuere could be helpful if tuese are not left links. Depends on who 
does it. I 11.f:we no left sources who woulc say, if they knew. 

There is refel'en.2e to Walden Jones. If tui, is in be (e-eceee, ee ';m: rare-
ly known as "Walden". I do not recall now he styled himself, but it was by his 
middle name, waicn escapes me, whicu it anouldn't, becF,a3e I w,Ir part of on in-
vestigation of him in his earlier career, wuen ee was in public relations. Almost 
any old nand on the Wasaington papers weule recall it if your ,Jorret-rponent does not. 

'.1:eis may be something reported to him, sometaing he does not himself recall or ue't 
nave tae name. It was sometuing like W. Preston ,oees, only it :wasn't Preston. The 
incident is correct, but incomplete as presented. ais Jones was a close buddy of 

Ike's, or ratear, in 'ice's later day, uad become one. I tank he was ene-of taose who 
made gifts to tee farm that Ike used for uis considerable loot, especially his 
elegue stock. Teem were also sues items as bulls, tractors, etc. I  tuink even the 
remodling of tue aouse (and that was quite a job-I saw it wnen I was there). This 
guy was a constant golfing companion of Ike's, end others. This crash was in 
California. Tea sum given any be correct, but I teink it was more. I also seem to 
recall teat it was in connection with a campaign. I may easily be wrong, but I 
nave a dim recollection of a Cities Service connection. The crash occurred Alen Jost 
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